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Q: How do I view or obtain copies of ESCA 
documents?

A: All ESCA documents are filed in the Army’s 
Administrative Record which may be viewed online 
at www.fortordcleanup.com.  ESCA documents are 
also posted on the FORA ESCA website at www.
fora-esca-rp.com.  To make an appointment to view 
documents in person contact the Administrative 
Record office at: 831- 393-9186 or 
adminrecord@fortordcleanup.com.

Q: Can I comment on ESCA documents?  How 
will I know if my comments have been read?

A: Any member of the public can submit
comments on ESCA documents.  When a document 
is released there is official review and comment 
periods during which comments may be submitted.  
FORA will review all public comments and provide 
a response to each comment.  These responses are 
appended to the appropriate document and become 
a permanent part of the official record. 

Q: What sorts of things should I comment on?

A: You can address any aspect of the document, 
but these are substantial, technical reports - so a 
good rule of thumb is to focus your comments on an 
aspect or section that is of specific interest.

Q: What are the guidelines for submitting 
comments?

A: Comments must be submitted by close of 
business the day the comment period ends.  If 
comments are submitted electronically they must 
be followed up with a signed hard copy. For 
detailed instructions please visit the ESCA website 
at www.fora-esca-rp.com.  Comments should be 
submitted to FORA, 100 12th Street, Bldg. 2880, 
Marina, CA 93933

On March 9, 2010 the Environmental Protection Agency and California
Department of Toxic Substances Control concurred with the County North 

Track 1 No Further Action recommendation.  

There was measurable positive community support for the County North Track 1 
No Further Action recommendation.  Of the 51 County North Track 1 No Further
Action comments received 49 were supportive. 

With the Track 1 No Further Action concurrence in place, FORA has
accomplished a major milestone toward reopening the area trails.  Eventually
this property will be transferred to Monterey County.  In the interim, FORA will 
maintain the limited access and the county sheriff will enforce restrictions still in 
place.      Ô

Milestone Accomplished for County North

This year the ESCA RP Team expects 
to begin work in both Group 3 

(Interim Action Ranges (IAR) Munitions 
Response Area (MRA), Laguna Seca 
Parking MRA, Del Rey Oaks/Monterey 
MRA, and Military Operations in Urban 
Terrain (MOUT) MRA) and Group 4 
(Future East Garrison MRA).

The Group 3 MRAs are where the Army 
completed investigation and remedial 
work prior to the execution of the ESCA 
contract.  The ESCA RP Team has reviewed, 
analyzed, and documented the Army 
remedial work and published findings in 
a Draft Remedial Investigation/Feasibility 
Study (RI/FS) Report currently out for 
public review. After reviewing data from 
the IAR MRA, the ESCA RP Team moved 
the IAR MRA onto a separate investigation 
track as assessments showed that the IAR 
Ranges would require more concentrated 
focus than the rest of Group 3.  The Draft 
Group 3 RI/FS Report documents this 
decision.

For those who wish to review and 
comment on the Draft Group 3 RI/FS 
Report, it is available through the FORA 
ESCA RP website (www.fora-esca-rp. 
com) and the Army website at 
(http://www.fortordcleanup.com/ar_pdfs/
AR-ESCA-0249).  The review period ends 
June 10, 2010.

Group 4, Future East Garrison, is 
adjacent to Barloy Canyon Road in the 
northeast area of Fort Ord.  The Army 
has completed some investigation work 
in Future East Garrison.  In areas where 
limited data exists, such as west of Barloy 
Canyon Road, the ESCA RP Team has 
proposed additional investigation.

The Draft Final Work Plan for Group 4 
is scheduled for a June, 2010 release.  A 
30-day public review and comment period 
follows document publication.  Once the 
regulatory agencies approve the Group 4 
Final Work Plan, the ESCA RP Team will 
begin future East Garrison investigation 
work.      Ô
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ESCA RP Team biological monitoring begins with the rainy 
season.  One of the protected species on former Fort Ord is 

the California Tiger Salamander (CTS).  During most of the year, 
these unusual salamanders live in underground burrows making 
them virtually impossible to observe.  During the rainy season, they 
migrate to breed in areas where water persists for a few months 
(i.e., “aquatic features”).  Though migration is the best time for 
observations, the nocturnal migratory habits of CTS means they 
are rarely seen.  As required, aquatic features are monitored.

The rainy season is roughly from October 15th to March 15th. 
When significant rain events occur, the ESCA RP
biologists monitor aquatic features for CTS, consistent with U.S. 
Fish & Wildlife Service requirements.  This year, aquatic features 
that could serve as CTS breeding habitat in Future East Garrison are 
being monitored to record presence/absence of CTS, water levels 
and other environmental parameters. 

The ESCA RP Team is also conducting vegetation 
surveys during the April peak flowering period.  The sensitive plant
surveys include sand gilia and Monterey spineflower and 
will be conducted in Future East Garrison, Parker Flats, IAR 
MRAs and other areas where ESCA RP work may begin within 
the next 12-month period.  Later this year, vegetation transect 
surveys will be established to document overall vegetation by 
habitat area.  These surveys establish initial baseline populations to 
document recovery in the years following ESCA RP activity 
disturbance.  The ESCA RP Team is also implementing erosion 
control measures. 

The monitoring provides information to aid in protecting 
sensitive species and their habitats.  The survey results will 
assist the ESCA RP Team to avoid or minimize potential 
impacts on CTS, 
sensitive plants, and the 
natural communities 
located in habitat areas. 
The ESCA RP Team 
field activities and
habitat monitoring efforts 
are closely coordinated 
with the Army in 
support of their Habitat 
Management Plan.      Ô
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